
Many Interior Points Propose

to Join, the Big Ex-
cursion.'

THEY ASK FOR INFORMATION.

Letters of Instruction Arc Sent to

the Various Town Com-
mittees.

". There should have been, according to
\u25a0the decision of the citizens' committee of

the Half-millionClub, a.delegation from
:San Francisco in Sacramento last night.
Too much business in the bands'.of the
committee prevented, such a delegation
making the trip. As a result the com-
mittee of citizens ofSacramento wired the
Half-million Club that the mass meeting
had been, postponed until to-night and
requested that speakers be sent to address
the public, of the capital city this evening.
The committee on promotion of the Half:

'

million Club was even unable to reply
favorably to this request, so it is more
than likely \u25a0 that' Sacramento's mass-

-1meeting willbe-. just as enthusiastic from •

the source of information supplied by its
local delegates to the Half-million Club.

'

! Sacramento is .'not. alone, m its' "mass.-
-->meetings "without.- speakers"

'
from- San

Francisco. . Tulare^ Stockton and. Merced
:sent similar requests, none of which could
jbe complied with. \u25a0 .'•.•\u25a0••.'

-
.- \u25a0 .'V' :ii| Th« following, telegram was. sent by J).

M. Carman to each of the cities named: f
"The committee is so rushed with,detail?,

'and the itinerary haying assumed such pro-
portions it is 'impossible, for the' mem?

oers to leave here.'! \u25a0'." •\u25a0':;\u25a0:\u25a0 '
'.- ." ''.'\u25a0 -•

• Porterville.Tulafe County, has sent two'
delegates to the Half-millionCLub with a

,request that, the excursion lay
'
over -for-'

three hours there, during which, time the .
visitors wUibe shown through the Country
and be enabled. .to a drive through the.,
orange groves. '-.."

'

. ••\u25a0•••'. •.',... ,::- \u25a0\u25a0.'
These communications "are only a por-

tionof the requests made from the interior,
portions of the State

'
for actual..participaT'

tion in the big excursion. • \u25a0••:; . '. : .-.« ...
The followingletter .has been sent to the-,

Ichairmen of .theraribirs towns proposing
:to take part in the excursion :'. .-. '". '. •'•. '.: .•-

DrarSif: Our committee., representing. the.
hbusiness mien.of San Francisco .and the public-
"sentiment of the cityextends to "your" citypa
1invitation toJoin"in the excursion to and/from
!TiOS Angeles. It fs our desire, also, to pay the.
jentire expense ofpublishing the Itinerary, and
Ipay for.theincidentals.Qf ihe-exeursioii. From'
van we simply ask' hearty co-operation inmak-

ing itplea s&ht for. the: visitors. when they »'r-
Wive :in your city'by.showing' them, your 'chief'
attractions and entertaining them as you" may

*«eeni. -.-. . \u25a0•\u25a0•; \u25a0::.'\u25a0• -.' .-".\u25a0.' '.
A large portion, of the excursionists willbe.

ipeople who are more- interested' in seeing Can-,

i ornia than in.eating and ;drinking, and for
\u25a0 this reason the,

'
committee.' suggests that:ban-

queting be subordinated to sightseeing: • •"•\u25a0•:
.' We trust that you will send Adelegate with
the excursion to -L6».'Angeles- inorder to aid in
developing an interest inthe return excursion-, •

as well •as .in California in general, and that
such-delegati?. be 'requested to carefully avoid.
6ayiiifir anything that would show any sectional',
feeling.

"
: •••'' .-••'\u25a0 -..••' ' '•'.'. \u25a0 •-'

\u25a0•. One of the purposes' of our committee is 'to
promote "ha'nno-ny and" union between Northern

• and.Sq'uthern- California and all parts of the
State. Such a conrs? will commend itselt to

.the people generally, .arid willpromote the'har-
mony of action .inseparable from.'State' pros-.'
perlty. .The' 'excursion is intended to advan.ee •

the. interests of new:, united, progressive Cali-
fornia.

'. '•' .: .•• •-' '.. W. M. Banker. '.. . .
.: . .•: '•• '

Chairman Citizens' Committee. j
;.- The object" in sending this letter i? to \u25a0

;counteract the idea that the visitors to the
various cities will expect a :free lunch,
while viewing, the beauties df the various
section*. • .. ' '

\u25a0,\u25a0"-•.." •\u25a0\u25a0
° '\u25a0';'.

The itinerary, which .willinclude some
twenty' pages, 'is .to be "printed by. H.F.

•?rocker '& Co., and will be ready "fordis-..
. tribution som-e timeon Monday, the con-
tract for the printing having been" let 'yes-
terday. .While it will contain descriptive .
matter relative to the places to .be 'visited-,
itwillnot show the prices of? transporta-

. tion to and from Los Angeles,.nor;-s«paV :
rately from 'Los. Angeles to. the points de-
scribed in the. itinerary.. All.this matter
relative to rates of transportation, is cov-
ered in the followingcircular:.' '/; .' :, :\u25a0"

I—Pan Francisco to Los .Angeles, Los Angeles
toSanta Barbara a^td' return, -'LgVA-ngfrles'to.

.Francisco; going .oh special, returning: on
regular, $24-50. .'.-.. .. '"•'..\u25a0•'

2—Cost- of side .trips from-' Los Angeles to
Santa Monica anil return], '75 cents;- Los. .An-
geles to Riverside, Redlands

'•
and Sail Befn-ar-'

dino and return, $3.
'

•'•*."": !.• •; .-• '':"
3—San Francisco to Los. Arie'eles, Los Angeles-

to Santa Barbara -atld return, L-os Angeles, to
San Francisco via route . covered "byitinerary;

"going on .special, r«4uj"nirig-i3h :special,- $35..
From Los Angeles-, to San Erjineis'eo via route
covered by itinerary and return on regular"
trains to Los Angeles'..s24. '" '.'

'" .. " '''•: :
'

The holder ot 'an-- Eastern excursion ticket,
covering passage from-Los Angeles' to San Fran-

'

Cisco, willpay $10 t'p-acconu>s,ny-th.'e. iori".
from Los Angeles to San .Francisco "over:the
route covered by the itinerary, this $10 cover-. ing the cost ofthe side trips:•.. -. ;=\u0084 .; . \u25a0 :

•. . . ;itinerary.
" ' ..'-•••\u25a0. '.'

: -Leave Los Angeles 9 t.u. IVfonday., Aprii22 ',
arrive Baiersfield 6-a.m. Tuesday, April23. . .
•,Leave Bakersfiel.d'3 >. .M. Tuesday, April.23:"-

\u25a0arrive Porterville 4:30 p. m. Tuesday; April23..'
Leave Porterville.'S t.K. Tuesday,, April23;"

•arrive 'Tulare • about midnight Wednesday,..April24;remaining in.'ears untilnTornirig.- . '
Leave Tulare 12 noon '\Ve'dnesd-ay-, April24;

arrive Fresno 1:30 p." m. Wednesday, April24.:
Leave Fresno 4 a. m. Thursday, 'April25;

arrive Merced 6 a. M.Thursday, April25: ••."..
\u25a0 Leave Merced. 11 a.- m. Thursday, April25;•
arrive Stockton r1:30 i\ m. Thursday, April2&.
:\u25a0 Leave Stockton 12 midnight- Thursday, April
25; arrive Sacramento-,2 a.m-. Friday,- April'?*).. Leave -Sacramento. 1p."Si.- Friday", April '2<J;
arrive Auburn 2:30 p. >j. Friday, April26. :•

Take ;carriage?, for.drive to. Newcastle and'
Penrvn, Includingvisit tpa;goldiaine.

''
\u25a0 .

\u25a0 Leave Periryn Bp. m. Friday., April26;.arrive• Napa.6'Av Saturday, Ap'rir.s7.. .'•;•\u25a0. 'Leave Napa Ip.M;Saturday, April ;-'arfive
Santa -Rosa 3:30 p: M.Saturday,. April27. .;• ''.

Leave Santa Ros» 11p. M.Sunday, April 28;
jarrive San. Jose 6a. a. Sunday". April2gv [• •

:Leave San Jose l?:10 p. -m:- Monday,! April,29; -arrive Monterey, 2:15 p,M..Mon'da April
\u25a029... •«.•', '••"•* • '\u25a0 •-.' '\u25a0 - '.--\u25a0

Leave Monterey 5-.A. m. Tuesday, April.-30";
arrive Palo- Alto 8 a. si.' Tuei-d'ay, April 30. .•'.

Drive to Stanford- -.Universiiy."-and through
:Menl'd Park.. ..'• •

..•\u25a0\u25a0. . . :;\u25a0
''\u25a0 "'\u25a0 \u25a0

. Leave -Merilo Park 11a..m. Tuesday; April30";
arrive San Francisco 12 ». '.Tuesday, April 30;.
.Leave San Francisco.s kM. April15; arrive

Los Angeles Ba. M. April16-. '\u25a0 • ' '
:
- •

\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 Side trips (optional)— Monica and Port
Los Angeles and return, 75c; Riversiae; ,San
'Bernardino. and R6dlands.ah'd return, s3.- \u25a0

Leave Los Angeles for Santa Barbara (Floral
.Festival) 2 a. M. Thursday... April 18; arrive
Santa Barbara 6 a. m. Thursday,- April18..

'
\u25a0

'":Leave 'Santa Barbara 1a. m! Friday; April19;
arrive Los Angeles 5 a.m. Friday-, April1-9.

\u25a0 A meeting ofthe citizens'^o'mrhittee will
be held this afternoon at 3 for;the pur-
pose of outlining the terrain of the
visitors who may.come from the southern-
part of the State a«d- to- consider othef im'-;
:portant'matters'. \u25a0\u25a0•

''. \u25a0'/ . .- '
'....'

A communication, has beeh-received 'from"
Los Angeles requesting-; that the excursion'
Iarrive there earlier than the date .named in
the itinerary- Tms c -matter .which will
come up for consideration to-day, and itis
expected that Dr. M.Carman willbe au-.thorized to go to lib's lAfigelesin company.
With a.deiegate from % the '.Manufacturers'
Association, and arrange with the'commit-
tee ofentertainment inLos "Angeles for the
time of arrival and the'pro'cedur?. after get-
ting there. It.is -likely Mr.-Carman will
leave here to-morrow; -•." :- ' -..- .- •

Funds are coming into- the- treasury "of
the club as fast as the. enthusiastic -could
expect. .The. •; f>H'arrce -.committee : -have
asked for

'
any- amount -between $5000 anS .•$10,000. |This Tatter; figure' will.very likely

be reached ifsuQh-jcommunreati'ons accom-
panied by like inclosures. are-received, from
all the associations illthe city:W• :,'

Botchers' BOAP.D 6? TBAr«; San Fr-axciscoi
AND ALAMEDA COOXTI^S, 32O"SAKSOjfE§T.,- >•

San F. rajjgisco, April3,.1895..)
H. P. Sonntaq, Esq., Chairman "Finance Coin-

mitlee Hay-million Club;- City—DEar -Sis.-.ln-
closed herewith please findcheck for.two hun-
,dred and fifty dollars- Cs2so)' -donated. by.the
Butchers' Board of Trade of San Francisco and
Alameda counties to- the- Half-million Club.
W« feel that the objects of the. club are such as

should cause every one to add their mite to-
ward carrying them out, knowing that the
benefit arisinp therefrom will be felt and ap-
preciated by all. Very truly yours, Butchers
Wrd of Trade.

Samuel ?. Hammont>, Presiaent.
B. J. Horn, Secretary Butchers' Board of

Trade. :

. Lewis to Solicit.
The Manufacturers' Producers' Asso-

ciation proposes to have sufficient funds to
assist the Half-millionClub if called upon,
and a list of membership to give it a sub-
stantial backing.

With this ertd in view, Oscar. Lewis will
start this morning to solicit among the
various business houses in the city. He
willreport at the meeting of the directors
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. This
meeting will be held in the new quarters
furnished the association in room 9, iifth
floor of the Millsbuilding by the manage-
ment of that structure.

From the present indications, he will
have much more substantial matter to re-
port than simple progress. He has been
furnished withcopies of the constitution
and by-laws, with blank pages for signa-
tures-and donations.

J. B. F. Davis, a Prominent
Forty-Niner, Dies at Ross

Station.

He Was a Member of the City Guard
and Exempt Fire Com-

";\u25a0 . pany.

J. B.F. Davis, a pioneer of this State,
died yesterday at liis residence in Ross
station, Marin County, of. pneumonia,
aged 69 years. He was born in Cambridge-
port, Mass.,- June 26, 1826, and came to

California around the. Horn in1849, a pas-
senger q.n'the ship Helen S. Page. During
the Vigilance Committee period he took
an- active part on the side of law and order

and w-as one ofthe first who enrolled them-
selv.es in the old City Guard, now Com-
pany B,N. G. C., of which he was a mem-
ber .-for-seven years. : He- was also one of the
organizers of the Tiger Fire Engine Com-
.pany..

Mr.Dsvis was an earnest and life-long
Republican; and. chairman- of several con-
vention? in that political faith. During
the CivilWar he was Deputy Assessor of
Internal Revenue, serving tinder Caleb T.
Fay, and.his officialTecora was an honor-
able one, and in fact, his whole life was
that. of an upright man..

\u25a0 After, leaving the office .in IS6B he en-
gaged bribe insurance business, and at the
time of. his' death was the senior member
of the firm of.J. B: F. Davis <fc Son.

He Jeav.es a widow and the following
sons\an.d daughters: W. S. and Bert L.
Davis, Mrs. Gebrere J. Becker, Mrs. <r. W.
H. Patterson, Mrs. Frank Richardson,
AY. D. Nelson, Miss Grace. E. and Miss
Estefle.Dayis.'

'
;.•."."\u25a0•"• '

The deceased, was a member of Charter
Oak Lodge; Knights of Honor, and. the
Exempt Fire Company. '.•''

The funeral will- take place inRoss Val-
ley.at 1o'clock Friday; and the burial at
Mt.Tamalpais Cemetery.

J. B. Davis-
. [From a photograph.]

Gastritis Laid Him Low—He Is
Not Considered Out of

Danger.

There Was a Very Slight Improve-
ment In His Condition

." • .. . Yesterday.

Joseph A. Donohoe, formany years the
head .of the banking firm of Donohoe,
Kelly &Co., and moro recently president
of the Donohoe. -Kelly^Banking Company of

!this city, is dangerously illat his residence
in this city, 52G Harrison street.'

He. ts afflicted with gastritis, which as-
sumed such a grave nature last Tuesday
night that his physicians, Doctors Chis-
more, Mac Monagie, Rosenstirn and Mc-
Connell, were hurriedly sent for. Yester-
day there was a very slight improvement,
and last' night he was resting easier, but
was not considered out of danger.
:Mr. Donoboe.had, up to last Sunday, en-
joyed'fairly good health for one of his
y"ears, button the evening of that day he

.was taken illand was forced to retire.
The physicians summoned diagnosed

.that he was suffering from gastric troubles,
but so severe was attack that it did

.not yield to remedies usually administered
•in- such cases. .He was unable to retain
any food or liquids and that with the pain
of the disease produced weakness.

•Mr. Donohoe, who has been well and
favorably known in commercial and bank-
ing circles, has-been a resident of this city
for many years, and is one of the owners

.of the Occidental Hotel. His family and
\u25a0relatives have the "sympathy of many
'friends.

Fritz Schekl at the. park keeps the Park
News presses rushing to supply programmes.*

.. '. •• Joseph A. Donohoe. •

.•. ... [From a photograph.]

The People's Bank Directors
Have Discharged

Him.

PRESENTED ANOTHER BILL.

Depositors Talk of Suing- "Receiver
Sheehan and His Bonds-

men.

The board of directors of the People's
Home Savings Bank held a meeting yes-
terday afternoon, at which Directors J. W.
Coleman, S. K. Thornton, T. S. Williams,
I.L. Merrilland George Stone were pres-
ent. Directors J. C. Johnson and Rolla V.
Watt were absent.

Director Williams submitted a long type-
written report on his investigation of the
methods adopted by Receiver Sheehan and
Attorney AVatt in managing the securities
of the bank in the southern part of the
State. The report was adopted.

Mr.Watt sent a billfor $1250 to the direc-
tors for services rendered as attorney for
the bank. These services were enumera-
ted as preparing and entering decree in the
case of the People's Bank against the Pa-
cific Bank $1000, counsel in the case of
Wolcottagainst the Pacific Bank $100, and
examination and report on guarantees of
Los Angeles Consolidated Railway Com-
pany bonds $150.

A warm discussion followed the reading
of the billbetween Directors Thornton and
Coleman, who contended, respectively, for
and against the payment of the bill. Mr.
Thornton desired that Mr.Watt should be
invited to attend the meeting of the board
and explain the billmore indetail. Stren-
uous objection was made to this by all the
rest of the board in chorus, and a motion
was made and carried that Mr.Watt be
discharged as attorney for the People's
Bank..

The written resignation of Rolla V.
Watt, brother of the deposed attorney, was
received and accepted by the directors.

A meeting of the executive committee,
representing the depositors of the People's
Bank, was held yesterday evening. Itwas
decided that the committee should request
the attorneys of the California Safe Deposit
and Trust Company to bring suit against
Receiver Sheehan and his bondsmen for
the recovery of $17,000 which Mr. Sheehan
has paid for assistants and attorneys' fees
since he was appointed.

Should Sacramento Decline
the Local Grand Jury

May Act.

Gagan and the Senators Want to In-
vestigate the Combine— Dutchy's

Encounter With Smith.

Ifthe Sacramento Grand Jury does not
investigate the senatorial combine and the
charges of crookedness which have been
made the Grand Jury of this city willtake
the matter up.

William Gagan, the foreman of the Grand
Jury of this city, was anxious to begin an
investigation here. Appointments were
made to meet him by persons who were
supposed to be able to give information,
but the appointments were not kept. Then
itwas urged that action by the Grand Jury
here might interfere with the steps being
taken by the Grand Jury in Sacramento.

Last week when H. M.La Rue, foreman
of the Sacramento Grand Jury, was in
town, he dined with W. H. Gagan one
evening', and the matter of the investiga-
tion was discussed at length.

There is a strong belief among the mem-
bers of the local and of the Sacramento
body that the combine was inexistence,
but there had been great difficulty in secur-
ingany definite legal proof which would
justify an indictment.

'•Young Dutchy's" statement to the press
was much stronger than that made in the
oifice of W. W. Foote.

In speaking of the statement then made
11. M. La Rue said that Young Dutchy
declared that he wouTd only tell the de-
tails when summoned before the Grand
Jury in Sacramento, and he demanded ex-
pense money in advance. Mr. La Rue
was not anxious to make any advance on
such an uncertain contingency. Now that
"Young Dutchy's'' statement has been
made publicit is quite likely that he may

•be summoned to the capital to repeat
undsr oath what he has told the newspaper
men.

Asa result of his statements, so the story
goes, "Young Dutchy" got into an en-
counter in front of the Lick House yester-
day which did not end altogether credit-
ably to his pugilistic reputation.

From those who should be in a position
to know of the doings of the "combine"
comes nothing but a burst of general de-
nial of Hansted 's statements. Itis guard-
edly admitted that there might have been
certain feminine influences used in the
matter of the pilot bill, the Consolidated
Charities billand the scalpers' bill,but no
ooe willtake the onus of responsibility for
definite statement save Hansted, who is
being generally denounced.

After his broad statements published in
the Call it was wondered among his own
set what Hansted would do or say
next. The personal opinions of Han-
sted's friends as to his statements were any-
thingbut complimentary.

In one of his statements Hansted is
credited with saying that he was asked if
he "wanted his money with Senator
Linder's or separate."

Senator Linder was seen last night and
said:

So far asIam concerned Ireally know noth-
ing about Hansted, nor did Iever have any
dealings withhim beyond those of an ordinary
acquaintance. Imet him in Sacramento with
people Iknow, and treated him politely. That
isallIknow. As to the pilot or any other bill,
Ican only say that Inever gold myvote inmy
life, although Imay have voted ina line not
quite consistent with my ideas in order to
oblige a colleague. As to money in the last
Legislature, 1saw none.

When Icame to Ban Francisco Ireceived a
letter from this man Hansted asking me to in-
tercede inhis favor inorder to hasten the pay-
ment of an alleged debt due him for services
Inthe Senatorial contest. Ideclined to inter-
fere and received a second letter containing a
verydefinite threat. The using of my name
inhis alleged confession is,Ipresume, the re-
sult of his threat. Further than this Iknow
nothing about either Hansted or his lobby-
schemes. Iwas inno combine nor did Iknow
that any existed.

E. A. Phillips, who, Hansted intimates,
brought up $7000 to influence , negative leg-
islation inthe pilotbill,said:
Ihave nothingmore to say other than that

whenIhave any testimony togiveIwillgive
itto the Sacramento or any other Grand Jury
before whomIam summoned toappear. Katur-

ally,Ibelieve the matter willbe sifted to the
bottom, and that inallprobability allthe men
mentioned inconnection with the alleged com-
bine, will be subpenaed to appear inSacra-
mento. Then the truth will probably be told,

but as Isaid before the pilots putup not a cent
forany kindof legislation whatever.

When the last story of Hansted's impli-
cating Senator Linder was made current it
aroused no littleire among the Senator's
friends. According to report Ed Smith,
an ex-Assembly clerk, met Hansted in
front ofthe Lick House yesterday, and re-
monstrated against the use by Hansted of
Linder's name. One word led to another,
and Smith, it is stated, promptly punched
Hansted, knocking him down and kicking
him after hewas down. Hansted is an ex-
prizerighter, but is said to have been
badly worsted in the row.

In speaking of the trouble afterward
Smith, who is a strong friend of Senator
Linder, is credited with saying, "Iam not
a coward, but whenIhad "him down Idid
kick him, and Iam glad of it."

Neither Hansted nor Smith were to be
found at their homes last night, nor had
any of their habitual haunts known them
up to a late hour last night.

Mike Smith, at whose saloon a meeting
between Senator Seymour and Hansted
was said to have been arranged, said, "I
am tired of being mixed up in that man
Hansted's rows and tired of being called
his particular friend. Iknow him only
casually and have no business relations
with him whatever."

He Will Be the Guest of the
Union League Club in

This City.

InEarly Fall He Will Wed the Widow
of the Late Dr. Washing-

ton Ryer.

Congressman Charles F. Joy, a promi-
nent attorney, who will represent the
Eleventh District of Missouri, which is the
city of St. Louis, in the next Congress, is
on his way west and will reach this city
to-moTrow.

Mr.Joy is a brother of Edwin W. Joy of
this city, and has the proud distinction of
being the only Republican who has ever
been elected to Congress from that Demo-
cratic stronghold, St. Louis. He was de-
clared elected at the election before the
last by a majority ofabout seventy, but his
seat was contested by J. J. O'Neill, in
whose favor the contest was decided by a
Democratic House. Mr. Joy's political
friends and admirers secured his renomi-
nation, and he was elected by a majority
that no contest willdisturb.

Inview of the political prominence Mr.
Joy has attained the Union League Club
has decided to make him its guest during
his stay in this city, and on his arrival will
escort him to its rooms. He will be given
an informal luncheon, and at a later date
he willbe invited to a dinner to be given
in his honor by the club.

His visit to this city, the second in five
years, willbe of two weeks duration and
one of pleasure.

The Union League Club may think that
itwillmonopolize the time of the visitor,
but in this itwill find itself mistaken, for
there is at the Occidental Hotel a little
widow who is anxiously awaiting the arri-
val of the train that carries him hither.

.She is petite, with hair that is snow
white,and is.inclined a little to stoutness,
but is one of the most brilliant conversa-
tionalists and most pleasant little ladies
San Francisco has ever known. She is the
widow of the late Dr. Washington Ryer,
and in the fall she willbecome the bride of
Congressman Joy.

In1888 the lady, who was Miss Elizabeth
Ina Grant, of Boston, Mass., accompanied
her father to Santa Barbara, and he being
well pleased with the locality made ithis
home. There Miss Grant met Dr. Wash-
ington Ryer, who became a warm friend.

When the young lady, with her parents,
removed from the South to Oakland, Dr.
Ryer followed, and itwas not long before
it was announced that the doctor and
Miss Grant were engaged. In 1890 they
were married, but their married life, a

.most happy one, was but of short dura-
tion, the doctor being taken away by
death in 1892: Dr. Ryer left to his widow
a handsome fortune in money and prop-
erty, some of which has recently been dis-
posed of by order of court in the settle-
ment of the estate.

Mrs. Rver has been connected with the
Golden Gate Kindergarten Association of
this city, has given much to charity, and it
is said values money only for the pleasure
itcan produce to those she deems worthy
ot her charity.

Those who have the pleasure of the
lady's acquaintance say that she is a most
charming dresser and is most companion-
able. AVhen Congressman Joy takes her
to his Missouri home there are many who
willsincerely miss her.

The announcement of her engagement
was a surprise to her friends. She left here
on a visit to St. Louis to see some relatives
of her late husband. There she met the
Congressman-elect and itwas not long be-
fore he wonher.

HER LIFE ON THE STAGE.
Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders Will Celebrate

Her Seventy-Sixth Birthday.

Like the pioneers who came to this coast
in quest of gold, and who are narrowing
down in numbers through the ail-smiting
hand of death, the actors and actresses
who worked in early days inorder to afford
amusement to the toilers in their "off"
hours are becoming limited in number.

There are a few left, though, and they
are revered and respected by those who
have enjoyed their performances. Among
them is Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders, who to-
day willbe 76 years of age.

Mrs. Saunders was born in Philadelphia,
and is of histrionic stock. Joseph Jeffer-
son, the inimitable Rip Van Winkle, is
her cousin, and other relatives were de
voted to the stage. She early displayed
her capabilities, .and made her debut in
the city of Brotherly Love. Her first ap-
pearance here was at the old Metropolitan
Theater in 1852. She arrived here in1850.
but did not appear upon the stage until
two years later.

She was very popular inher parts at the
Metropolitan, and when Tom Maguire
opened his theater on Washington street
she played there for awhile.
Itwas during the palmy days of the old

California Theater that Mrs. Saunders
made her chief success, and which was the
foundation of the fame which came to her.
The old stock company, of which John
McCullough was for awhile the head, made
itself famous in histrionic circles. No
better nor brighter company ever per-
formed behind the footlights in the United
States. Each member of it was a star in
his or her peculiar line. Among the ladies
were Mrs. Judah, Ellie Wilton and Mrs.
Saunders. Of all the talented female part
of the company Mrs. Saunders is the only
one that is living.

Eight years ago she retired from the
stage and since then has been livinginher
quiet home at 504 Capp street.

"Oh," said Mrs. Saunders last evening,
"when Italk of the old days recollections
and reminiscences flow in so thickly upon
me that Iget confused. We have never
seen such theatrical days in a dramatic
way in this city since the old California
company drifted apart. The nearest ap-
proach to itwas the company which Tom
Maguire had in the Baldwin Theater eigh-
teen or nineteen years ago."

Mrs. Saunders intends to celebrate her
birthday by keeping open house to her
friends to-day. She has but recently re-
covered from an attack of the grip, but she
willbe at home to her friends to-day.

Langley's Directory is out and is now
being delivered. See it. It's a beauty.

While Attorneys Fight the
Subject of the Battle Is

Kidnaped.

Exciting: Struggle Over the Posses-
sion of Little Ethel

Rynder.

The usual serenity of Judge Coffey's
court was broken by an unseemly and
noisy incident yesterday morning, which
ended in a fight between attorneys, special
officers and bailiffs and the stealing of a
child from the custody and care of the
court. The controversy was over little
Ethel Rynder, over whose guardianship
the belligerents were fighting, legally in
the court and with their fists out in the
corridor.

The child, according to the story of the
officers of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children, which is prosecut-
ing the case, is the illegitimate daughter
of a man named Brown. She was
left in the care of Mrs. Tobelman
by her mother, and Mrs. Rynder produces
a document to show that the transfer of
the custody of the child was legally made.
Mrs. TobeJman was a Mrs. Rynder, and
the officers of the society say that Tobel-
man denies that she was ever married to
him. In view of that fact she was not con-
sidered a fitperson 10 care for the child,
and as she was living partly upon the
charity of neighbors, a certain Mrs. Kindle-
berger brought suit, through the society,
for the guardianship of the child. As a
preliminary to the trial of the case, the
society took charge of the littlegirl, and
for some time past she has been staying at
a seminary in Oakland.

There were not many people in Judge
Coffey's court when the case opened, but
suddenly with a cry of recognition Mrs.
Tobelman sprang through the doorway
and made across the courtroom for the
girl. Following close behind was her at-
torney, John McGlynn, and a crowd of
friends and sympathizers, and regardless
of the Judge's plea fororder and decorum
and the admonitions of the bailiff they
gathered around the object of their search
and nearly went into hysterics.

John Finn, the court bailiff,proceeded
under order of the court to throw the
rioters out, and he had proceeded as far as
Mr.McGlynn and Special Officer Wells of
the "society," and was going back to quiet
the woman, when the noise of conflict rose
outside the courtroom door, and he hur-
ried out again.

McGlynn and Wells were nutting the
merits of their cases to trial by combat,
and Finn and Deputy Sheriff Usher, who
happened to pass along at the time, joined
in. When they had stopped and looked
around they found that Mrs. Tobelman
had departed and had taken the child with
her.

McGlynn has sued out warrants for the
arrest of the Deputy Sheriffs and
says he intends to prosecute them.
McGlynn says he advised his client
to take the child by force if necessary, as
he believes the society has acted unlaw-
fully. Judge Coffey has absolutely de-
clined to proceed with a case which has
opened so inauspiciously, and so the case,
when it comes up next Tuesday, willbe
heard by Judge Slack.

What a Blessing
ItIs tohave strong nerves, and how many are de-
nied it. They to whom nature has been niggard in

this respect can enjoy nerve vigor and quietude if
they lispHostetter's Stomach Bitters, one of the
finest nervines and tonics in existence. Dyspepsia,
a prolificsource of nerve inquietude, is invariably
overcome by this genial medicine, which is also
potent as a remedy formalarial and kidney trouble
and constipation.

No pictures of her Majesty's sons and
daughters in law, nor of her grandchil-
dren, hang upon the walls of her sitting-
room at W indsor.

Deposits Favorably Reported
On by the State Uni-

versity.

Samples From the Workings Give
Indications of Perma-

nency.

J. A. Yerington, a mining man from the
Silver Star district, was in the city yester-
day. Itwas reported that Mr.Yerington
has a bond on the mines of the Douglass
Company, and also on the Brown mine,
for sixty days, and that he was here to
make a sale of new mining property. Mr.
Yerington was very reticent in regard to
booming the proposition in any way,
shape or form at present, for the reason
thst he does not think the time propitious
for any great influxcf people to the camp.
He, however, said inregard to the locality
ana condition of the new works:

This camp was discovered about a year ago
last fall. Kd Brown took up the Hardscrabble
claim, and Grassie &Co. took up five claims on
the extension of the Douglass group. These
claims have been consolidated, together with
the milland all water rights. The district has
been thoroughly located, and some of the out-
side claims show remarkably well.

The Oneida and Jupiter claims are also mak-
ing a good showing, some exceedingly rich ore
havingbeen extracted. The general output of
the mines inthat district is, however, of lower
grade, although the Hardscrabble shows by
actual measurement 4000 tons of $1)0 ore
which is inreserve.

A mill of five stamps capacity has been
erected by the company's prospectors, and it
has been kept steadily at work since the mid-
dle of October. The Hardscrabble mine is
considered to contain enough ore to keep the
mill running steadily for several years. The
extension, the new party claims, has enough
ore to keep the millrunningsteadily fora year,
and along the main lode ore is being extracted
for a distance of a mile through to the Grassie
groups.

Mr. Yerington possesses samples from
the principal workings showing the char-
acter of the ore and large contour maps
showing the position of all the claims and
the geographical position of the district
from the railroad— a distance of eight
miles, the nearest station being Soda
Springs.

Agreat many mining men have exam-
ined the samples, and the same have also
been submitted to the State University,
and exhaustive reports have been made as
to the character of the lode. The reports
show that the new mines compare very fa-
vorably with the celebrated Treadwell
mines in Alaska. The deposits of the pre-
cious metal are very similar in their char-
acteristics to those of the Alaska mine, and
the results have been arrived at after the
mines have been developed pretty fully,in
some places to the extent of 200 feet. Anencouraging feature that has been observed
is the fact that the newthiines show that
the deposits do not appear of an easily ex-
hausted character, but, on the contrary
have every indication of permanency.

Mr. Yerington told one or two amusing
anecdotes of overanxious people desirous
of doing a little gold mining on their own
account. All such attempts have neces-
sarily proved futile, as all the claims have
been taken and there is no good to be done
by overcrowding the new camp in itsin-
fancy.

Paid for the Chicken.
The case of Demartini against Holbrook to

recover the price of a chicken which the plain-
tiffkilled at Holbrooks order and upon which
he was subsequently tried for cruelty and ac-
quitted was called in Justice Groezinger's
court yesterday. Holbrook decided to pay the
claim and costs, and the case was dismissed.

15 Cents Per Sett Decorated.
These beautifullydecorated breakfast and lunch

sets will be sold for a short time at allGKKAT
AMERICAN IMPORTING TEA COMPANY'S
STORES. Those in want of crockery, chinaware
or glassware will do well to visit our stores and
get posted onour prices. Newest and prettiest de-
igns, shapes and decorations.
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WATT'S PLACE VACANT.TO ASSIST THE FIESTA.

A PIONEER PASSES AWAY.

CONGRESSMAN JOYCOMING

IF NOT THERE, THEN HERE.

ESCAPED WITH THE CHILD. DISCOVERED GOLD MINES.

JOSEPH A. DONOHOE ILL.

"IILROIf
HOT SPEING&
TAKE 2:20 P. M.• TRAINFROM FOURTH • .

and Townsend streets, arriving at Springs aft ;' -
6:30 p.m. Fare $7 15 forround trip. .. '; :. \u25a0.;.',

'"'
;'\u25a0"

ROOP & SON, Proprietors. [.:l::}

t>s. BISHOP'S

KIDNEYTEA
The Reliable Remedy •\ }..'•'}.
'

for-all Discuses :of the... .'\u25a0:' \u25a0".\u25a0''.,

KIDNEYS, LIVER g
.. •

& BLADDER

For Sale by all Druggists. ;.;
PRICE, 25 CTB. A PACKAGE. .

'

THE LATEST DESIGNS.
'; [y-

ID WOOLENS-FDR SPRING 1853,: K.
HAVE ARRIVED.. • :. .. V

H.S.BBIDBE&CO.g^yffaaS V;

REQINA!
PATENTED.. . . «••.**,

The KKGINA is :the first and only'Music Box .... manufactured in the United States. .
The Kl£(iINAplays thousands of popular and

sacred melodies -by .means' of indestructible •;
, \u25a0 metallic tune sheets. '.:,:'. :;':•>* '-• -. " ••
The KJSGINA excels .in purity and volume of '-

tone as wellas general durability. . * . t

The BEGIN.-i|has a clock work whO3e parts .are ,
interchangeable throughout, and repairs/if anj;,'

'..\u25a0 willnotcause the trouble and 'expense always . ',
experienced with imported music boxes. . *

The KK<il-NAcan be furnished Inany style and
\u25a0 size for Parlor or Concert use; inupright artis-

ticallyornamented case connected with a hall \u2666

•"clock,or as automaton \u0084"\u25a0 with,MONKY .dbop ,
ATTACKMKNT. BFSJ^#

g&-Shotcn'to Visitors tcith Pleasure-
Catalogue on Application. . '• 'f:. \u0084

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., •

Corner Kearny and Slitter StJ. •

NEW TO-DAT-DRT GOODS. -,-^.r.- "
--r,--.,..,

937, 939, 941 Market Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Special feature this week.
Sale of Laces and New Jet
Trimmings. Unquestion-
ably the choicest goods at
the lowest prices in San
Francisco.

i^- THE SALE OF THE BANKRUPT STOCK OF : \u25a0

PHILLIP KENNEDY & CO. BEGINS NEXT MONDAY. l^g®
Spring Novelties >^N MOnday, April s, we Some of This Week's
Received Within a 1win begin the sale of Special Values.
Thp Pact Wppk V W THE PHILIP KENNEDY V '.. :: f

-
me rdst vvectv. g^g & co.»s BANKRUPT "~^. : V

1

Wash Fabrics STOCK at about one-half the UpmestlCS* - . ;\u25a0 > >
TTasu * autiK'Sf» ,

usual «?ellino- nrice«s • Yx PERCALES. 100 patterns.. .... 7c Yard ,
CREPE PIQUES, the latest novelty, red, usual selling prices. . Si-inch SATINS, nuaHty..:: :.;i8c

cream, yellow and blue, bought to sell \u25a0 As previously announced, we SHIRTING CAL1C0....:...... ,4<; Yard ."•
at2sc, 0n1y......r.................20c\ard _„__•. __,\u2666;-_ v~+n~ir «.„ *ua ALL-LINENDOYLIES; unbleached..69c Dozen. ',

French figured organdies, the 50c purchased the entire StOCk On the all-linen damask doylies, the $150 ••\u25a0 •;
kind.:....... \u0084.. 40c Yard

2»th of March at a nublic auction kind, fullbleached.... .*•.;.:..V:..*iDozen .
GERMAN BATISTE,12 patterns...... 35c Yard IJOin OI iViarcn at a pUDHC aUCCIOn ALC.LI ÊN DAMASK GLOTHS, two sizeS, ••.i• '
duck suitings....... \u0084i2^c and ace held in the San Francisco Board 8-4 or 10-4..........: :.....«i.Bs.Each..

\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^nprifll IarAc of Trade rooms. The value of :,^-^ •< -^
pointde^e?! Laces,.

.pat-,
these goods— the amount of Bazar GaodS. ;

-
POINT DE VKNISE, in entirely new pat- *» . \u25a0 .

terns and a new shade of cream color: money they actually COSt Philip NEW.NOVELS by most popular authors ...
inches wide, 10c kind........ ... 5c Yard i/\__,__jw, x- r~ *.* ..,k»iAr.»iA :«. the day... ......\u25a0..:;..;...... .1.,..-. -.5c Each •

7 inches wide,12^c kind...... .7»^oYard | Kennedy CC CO. at Wholesale IS, CROWN CASTILE SOAP.6 cakes f0r....... 250
'

sto 9 inches wide, 15c and 20c kind.lOc Yard in round numbers $52 000 We BUTTERMILKTOILETSOAP, 3' cakes f0r.;250 '

6toloincheswide,2ocand2sckind.l2^cYard m.V"""™™* ' *ox'UUU' we
SWANDOWN FACE POWDER;............. 100 .

7to 10 inches wide, 25c to 3sc kind..15c Yard j paid $29,000 for them, a little :
-

—1- \u25a0•• . -
••;•\u25a0"'

ll^^lorV'ch^tSlyV^^ more than one-half their cost. A Glove Special.
BR^R^°A^A'ilE^ak;-n^ ard So itwill be readily seen that we LADIES

,
4.BUTTON PIQUE Gjxm,

blnck lace, also Broderie Anglaise in have Secured this Splendid Stock brown, tan, black, white, cream and^ ,
new shades of ecru......12Hc to 600 Yard miMnffnnfie „\u2666 -hmif nnt>m

pearl, the last- three shades with black : ..•
\u25a0

neu snaaesoi ecru^.-i^^ctoboo xara of new, Clean goods at about one- stitching, some are slightly, misscut; .
MillineryTrimmings. half its regular COSt price: regular at $1 a pair, very special ac,..6?0 r.

jetbutterf1ie5........ ......:. 25c to 40c j We are, therefore, in a position v i
-
v

• cnpnfllc: •
birds ...45cto*i|5 to offer the best values inDry nosiery Specials.

ffiffi^^::;:::::::::::::«i§gSGoods ever known on the coast. CH^a^SS^o-rcSn LOß^^^fpir^-
i^^jNE¥s^ ;:::v.:::::::::r7rctoii:orwe shaii be satisfied with our L^csk'Ft^TorTowflSSE^^usual profits, and , our cus- |SS%^^^!S^#g
jetbuckles... ...6cto7sc tomers will be able to supply

~ - .. ' • .
nwcc TH^mino-c i their wants at about 50 cents on Underwear Specials.
ures»s> trimmings. '

the dollar. -\u25a0
*

ladies* cotton vests, pink,blue or lav- •\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0;

JET EDG1NG5........: 5c to 50c Yard ... ..>,,. . \u0084 . ender.... ..15c Each •:
JET BANDTRIMMINGT...SOc to Yard : "Watch OUt for OUr "adS in LADIES' FRENCH LISLE VESTS.. '...2Sc. Each.
JET COLLARS...... .....83 to »1O Each C.. nd«, v»c filland FvflminAr LADIES' ALL-SILK VESTS '....sOc Each" \u25a0

jet yokes »2.50 to 86.50 Each sunaay s tALLana examiner. LADIES' CALICO waists, with laundered : .'•
JET P01NT5....;..... 22c to «3.50 Each collars and cuff5..*......:.... 45c Each


